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Editorial
With the death of Delius there has died a world the corresponding
loveliness to which it will be a long time before humanity can create
for itself again. It may be that, as some think, we are now in the first
hour before a new dawn in music. But that hour is grey and chilly:
and those of us who have been drunk with the beauty and the glory of
the sunsetof civilisation as we knew it must find our consolation in the
melting colours of the cloud-shapes of the music of this last great
representativeof that old dead world.
It is fifty years since those words of Ernest Newman appeared, in an
article entitled 'Delius: The End of a Chapter in Music'. Now, at a distance of half a century, they seem as apt as ever: we have witnessed no
glorious noon-tide since that new dawn in music. And instead of drifting
farther away from Delius's world, we can surely be said to be drawing
closer to it, in our knowledge, our understanding, and our appreciation.
We, the Delius Society, are uniquely privileged to have a very special
authoritative link with that 'old dead world'through our President. While
we share with the rest of the musical world in his wonderful 'Indian summer' of public performances and recordings, we also feel a deep senseof
gratitude for the time he sparesus, whether giving a talk or presiding over
the proceedingsat our annual dinner ashe did recently so splendidly in his
own inimitable fashion. The thanks that he handed out to others on that
occasionwe should heap on him.
Whole avenues of understanding Delius the man have now been
opened by Lionel Carley's indispensable Delius: A Lift in Letters 18621908,and the Delius Trust's proposal to see to completion the Collected
Edition of the works of Delius is an undertaking of major importance.
Pictorial views of a composer's life have become fashionable, and the
paperback appearanceof Lionel Carley and Robert Threlfall's Delius: A
Life in Pictures from Thames Publishing has been a timely re-issue. In
1970 Robert Threlfall offered some 'Notes for an lconography' in the
Delius Society Newsletter No. 26 (with amendments in issue 28). In this
Journal he now offers with characteristic thoroughness a revised and
updated iconography, an important aspect of Delian studies. This visual
approach has been pursued in a number of Delius exhibitions that are on
show in various places (see page 28).
Our knowledge of the works has been considerably widened by a
number of recent performances. The early Suite for violin and orchestra,
brought to light in a first broadcast at the end of February, was given an
excellent first public performance in March by the Young Musicians Symphony Orchestra in a concert that was later broadcast by Radio London
on 29th June, Ralph Holmes being the soloist in both performances. The
Suite emerged as a fairly substantial work of some charm. Although
hardly typical of its composer, there are a number of recognisablefingerprints (the familiar rising triplet figure, as well as echoesin the first movement of Summer Evening of a similar vintage), while the shadow of
Svendsenseemsto fall acrossthe Elegie and perhaps even Mendelssohn's
in the finale. Ralph Holmes was again the soloist when on 3rd May the
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Phoenix Chamber Orchestra under Julian Bigg played the rare orchestral
version of the Legende that was heard again on 4th July in a first broadcast, Maurice Handford conducting the Ulster Orchestra. Ralph Holmes
has now recorded for Unicorn the complete works for violin and
orchestra: the Suite, Legende and the Violin Concerto.
The melodrama Paa Vidderne was given an invigorating concert premidre by Leslie Head's Kensington Symphony Orchestra on 7th February, with Allan Hendrick entering splendidly into the speaker's part.
The English performing version was prepared for this concert by Lionel
Carley. At the time of writing a second performance is imminent at Cheltenham (in Norwegian). Our member Peter Longhurst brings to our
attention an unusually enterprising performance of the Idyll on 20th April
for which the Rev. David Evans of Easebourne Priory Church continued
his annual practice of rustling up an amateur orchestra of about 35 players
and a 60-strongchorus for a'from scratch'performance after a two hours'
rehearsal. (Among the strings was a grand-daughter of someone who
'would have
set the whole Bible to music had he lived long enough'!)
Other performances worthy of note include a splendid start to the
anniversary celebrations in the Royal Philharmonic Society's presentation of the Requiem conducted by Dr. Fenby, and the first English staging
of Margot la Rouge, both events being reported elsewhere in this issue.
The first of five performances in Britain this year of A Mass of Life was
given on26thMalch in Croydon by soloists, choir and orchestra of Trinity
College of Music, a noble effort although the student soloistsjust lacked
that extra power and assuranceto project the work successfully.There
was an outstanding contribution from the London Symphony Chorus in
Songs of Sunset on 28th February at the Barbican Hall, conducted by
Richard Hickox who coaxed from the chorus an impressive range of
dynamics and expression, a depth of commitment that was not so evident
in the orchestral accompaniment. The Phoenix Chamber Orchestra also
performed the rarely-heard Danish songs with orchestra, with Alison
Truefitt as soloist. Their two imaginative programmes of British music
were sponsored by the Delius Trust, the Holst Foundation, and Capital
Radio (though no broadcast dates seem to have been announced). A
report on the 'double anniversary' Jacksonville Delius Festival will
appear in the October Journal.
The June issue of,Musical Times was a special Delius issue, including
articles by Robert Threlfall and Christopher Redwood, and the June
Music ond Musicians contained some thoughts on Delius by Christopher
Palmer. The June Newsletter of The Sir Thomas Beecham Society
included a miscellany of items from various sourcesof Delian interest (including the foregoing quotation). The Chairman Denham Ford, at 46
Wellington Avenue, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex, has kindly offered to supply spare copies to anyone interested.
All members will surely wish to join in sending belated eightieth birthday congratulations (for 5th July) to our Vice President Stanford Robinson. Finally, members are requested to take note'of the Editor's change
of address, found on page one.

DELIUS AS
THEY SAW HIM
A further attempt at
an iconography
by Robert Threlfall

Profile drawing
by J.J. Dodge, 1963
after Henrv Clews
(ho. l2atii)
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Introduction
Well over ten years have now passed since I first essayedan iconography of Frederick Delius in the pagesof the Journal of the Delius Society. During the intervening period much further information has come to
hand and a number of exhibitions have enabled many portraits of the
composer to be viewed and appreciated by a wide public. It seemsfitting,
then, in this cardinal year of 7984, to draw the current information
together into a form which it is hoped may facilitate subsequent reference.
At the time of my previous listing I had also intended to chart all 'authorised'photographs: it soon became evident that this was a task beyond
my powers, despite the exceptional documentary importance of some of
them. For example, those taken by Window and Grove at the turn of the
century show the composer at the time of the 1899 concert; those by
Theodor Hilsdorf (Atelier Fr. Miiller, Munich) date from 1974,when his
fame in Germany was at its height. The Elliot and Fry photos of,1923
record the days of Hassan and are almost the last before the final physical
collapse which in turn was recorded, albeit idealistically, by the almost
too-well-known photo taken in 1932by Esparcieux of Fontainebleau (for
which the subject was posed, with her artist's eye, by Jelka Delius). All
these and many others were reproduced in Delius: a Life in Pictures-itself
the distillation of a mass of material originally at least double the size of
the published book-and are doubtlessfamiliar in consequence.One of
the primary objects of that pictorial biography was to portray the whole
man without the undue or at least disproportionate overexposureof those
latter years of decrepitude. Consequently, none of the various and familiar drawingsby Kapp, nor the portraits by Kramer, appearedtherein; of
the many likenessesby Procter and Gunn only one by each artist was
included. Reproductions of almost all the other known earlier portraits
were given, however, pride of place going to colour reproductions of the
oil paintingsby Jelka Delius and her closefriend Ida Gerhardi.
Delius, as is well known, numbered several distinguished artists in his
circle of friends. If we may regret that Paul Gauguin never painted him,
a portrait by Gauguin's friend de Monfreid survives,of which his wife said
'the hands and the whole pose was very like him at the time'. Edvard
Munch drew him both early and late; to Ida Gerhardi we owe three paintings, the latest (dating from \912) surely a most faithful likeness of the
man in his prime. Auguste Rodin never modelled Delius's head-though
he did Mahler's-but we have the striking plaster bust made under his
powerful influence by Jelka Delius which is possibly the finest record of
all, capturing as it undoubtedly does that 'curiously eager expression
about the eyes and mouth' which impressed Beecham when he first met
Delius a year or so later. Other, not inconsiderable,artists recorded the
featuresof the young, mature or ageingman. Alas, the physicalwreck of
the last years,especiallyas seenat the 1929Festival,becamea more fruitful subject for doubtless good portraits by many well-known artists, as
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well as by some faithful admirers. Several of these exist in many'states'
or studies, of which I have tried to include as many as possible. In view of
their currency, I have not hesitated to include details of some copies, such
as drawings of Clews's powerful mask and Akerbladh's copy of Jelka
Delius's impressionisticportrait (made about the time the latter's travels
ended at the Grainger Museum and more familiar, it is safe to say, to all
visitors to the Central Music Library than the original it rather palely
reflects). Also mentioned is Juliet Pannett's drawing, commissioned by
the BBC and executed from a photograph rather than using yet again one
of the all-too-familiar 1929 portraits. Incidentally this and an impressive
sketch from life by Kenneth Cullingford are particularly notable inasmuch as both give the impression of a not-too-elderly man listening with
closed eyes, rather than the helpless blind invalid of fact. The most recent
of such 'posthumous' portraits of which I am aware is that painted for the
Philadelphia branch of the Delius Society by Henry Allman; based on a
synthesis of photographic records ca. 191,0authenticity of detail extends
even to the music in the sitter's hand, which is clearlv the 1910 Tischer
issueof the Verlaine songs.

Notes, references and abbreviations
In the following listing I have for simplicity followed a chronological
order as far as possible, even if this means that works by one artist are not
necessarilygrouped together.
The 'standard' Delius literature is referred to by the abbreviations
shown as follows: Beecham's Delius (TB); Eric Fenby's Delius as I knew
him (EF); Carley and Threlfall's Delius: a Ltfe in Pictures (DLP); Carley's Delius: a Life in Letters (DLL); John Boulton Smith's Frederick
Delius and Edvard Munch (JBS). Other references are detailed at their
first appearance.
Dimensions, which are approximate, are given in millimetres; in some
casesthese were converted from information received in Imperial measure. Down measurementsalways precede cross ones.

THE ICONOGRAPIIY
l. Edvard Munch (1863-1944).c. 189f1. Pencildrawing 195x120;head and shoulders,
slightly to L, with moustache.Unsigned.In a book of sketchespreservedin MunchMuseet,Oslo; OKK T. 127p.25R. Ilhts. in Daily Telegraph,31 October 1977;DLP23;
JBS frontispiece;front coverDeliusSocietylournal from issue69 onwards.
2. EdvardMunch. c. 1891.Pencil(?) drawing;headandshoulders,profile to L, with moustache. Signedat foot E.M. Original untraced.Reproducedin VerdensGang (Christiania),12October1891,'FritzDelius';an illustrationto the reviewof the concertgiven
on 10October1891at whichDelius'sOverturePaaViddernewasconductedby Iver Holter, the first public performanceof any of his orchestralscores.Illus. in DLP 22; JBS
front endpaper,2.
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Head by Jelka-Rosen (Delius), ca. 1905 (no. 7)
[photograph by Andrew Boy/e]
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Head by Jelka-Rosen (Delius), ca. 1905 (no. 7)
[photograph by Andrew Boylej
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3. GeorgerDanielde Monfreid (1856-1929).1893.Pastel,724x610;half length,at piano,
R hand to keyboard,almostprofile to R, with moustache.Signedand inscribedat top
left: A Fritz Deliuslensouvenird'amitiil& de vivesympathielG.Daniel de MonfreidlFdv.
1893.Exhib. Delius CentenaryExhibition, 1962.Coll. Mrs. Derek Hudson (formerly
H. Balfour Gardiner,Adine O'Neill). Illus. in Derek Hudson,Norman O'Neill-A Life
of Music (London, 1945),plate X; DLP 23
. 1897. Penand ink ( ?) drawing; headand shoulders, profile
4. Christian Krohg (1852-1925)
to R, with moustache,wearinghat. Unsigned.Original untraced.ReproducedinVerdensGang,23 October 1897;an illustration to an interview with Delius by Christian
Krohg on the occasionof the first performance(with Delius'sincidentalmusic)of Gunnar Heiberg'ssatiricaldrama Folkeraadel,which took placeon 18 October 1897.Ref.
OscarThue, ChristianKrohgsPortretter(Oslo, l97l), Katalog, 80.Illus. in DLP 37.
Mention shouldhere alsobe madeof an unsignedcartoonwhich appearedin Vikingen
(Christiania),Novembert897, whereinauthorandcomposerof.Folkeraadetarecharacteristicallyportrayed;Delius, smartlydressed,evidentlysmokinga cigar.Illus. inDLL
plate28.
1897-8.Oil on canvas,550x 410;headand shoulders,head
5. Ida Gerhardi(1862-1927).
slightlyto L, with moustache.Signedand datedat bottom left lda Gerhardi1898.Coll.
Frau Malve Steinweg-Gerhardi,Liidenscheid. Ref. Wilhelm Tell, Ida Gerhardi:
Bildbesitz(Ltidenscheid,1960).Illus. in DLL plate 32. 'Delius'Portrait wird, glaube
ich, sehrgut. Es ist baldfertig,hoffeich. Es dauerteso lange,da festnie Sonneist'. (Ida
to her brotherKarl-August,20 September1897:)
Gerhardi,Grez-sur-Loing,
6 . Ida Gerhardi. 1903. Oil painting on canvas, 1015 x 722; seated, three-quarter length,
slightly to R (clean shaven). Signed and inscribed at bottom right /G (in monogram)/
Grez sur Loing-1903. Exhib. Ida Gerhardi Centenary Exhibition 1,86211962;see
Catalogue of Exhibition, p. 16. Also Young Delius Exhibition, 1977. Coll Frau Malve
Steinweg-Gerhardi. Illus. DLP plate 5.
Jelka-Rosen (Delius) (1868-1935).ca. 1905. Head in plaster from clay model, slightly
smaller than life, 267 x 168 x 2I0. Unsigned, undated. Exhib. Camden Festival 1984.
Coll. L.K. Carley (formerly Mme. Louise Courmes, Grez-sur-Loing). Illus. Daily Telegraph 31 May 1969; DLP 65.

8 . Jelka-Rosen.1905.Oil painting on canvas('Garden in June'), 584x724; figure of Delius
full length, standing, head slightly to R. wearing hat. Signed at bottom left Jelka-Rosenl
1905.Exhib. Delius Centenary Exhibition, 1962;Camden Festival 1984.Coll. Miss Margaret Harrison; on loan to Bradford Metropolitan Art Galleries and Museums,
Cartwright Hall, Lister Park (formerly H. Balfour Gardiner). Illus. DLP 64.

9 . Achille Ouvr6 (1872-1951).?1910. 'Engraving' (from the reproduction listed below, it
appears likelier to be an etching), head and shoulders, left hand to face, head threequarters to R. Signed and inscribed at top right Frid. DeliuslOuvri. Illus. TB 128, DLP
59. The suggesteddate is a conjecture by comparison with the two following items. The
present possessorof the original reproduced by Sir Thomas Beecham (though without
stating its then owner) is not known; presumably more than one print existsif it is indeed
an etching or engraving.
l0.Ida Gerhardi. 1912. Oil painting on canvas, 1100 x 690; seated, three-quarter length,
head half R, left hand to face. Signed and inscribed at top right lda Gerhordill9l2, at
bottom left lda Gerhardi. Exhib. Ida Gerhardi Centenary Exhibition 1962; see
C a t a l o g u ep . 4 1 ( i l l u s . p . 3 6 ) . A l s o Y o u n g D e l i u s E x h i b i t i o n , 1 9 7 7 .C o l l . F r a u U l r i k e
Rath, Gottingen. Illus. W. Tell, Ida Gerhardi: Bildbesitz, plate 2; Delius'sche Familienz e i t u n g , B d . I I I n o 3 3 ( 1 9 7 3 ) ;D L P p l a t e 8 .
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Mask by Henry Clews, 1916 (no. 12), bronze cast

t2
11.Jelka.Rosen.
(1912).Oil paintingon canvas,915x 788;seated,three-quarterlength,
head slightly to L, left hand to face. Unsignedand undated.Coll. GraingerMuseum,
University of Melbourne, Parkville, Victoria, Australia (formerly H. BaHour Gardiner). IIIus. DLP plate7. The attitude and costumeof the subjectso closelyresemble
that of Ida Gerhardi'spainting(item 10above)that an identicaldatefor the two pictures
seemsalmostcertain.
11aAlexanderAkerbladh (1886-????).
Oil paintingon canvas.This copy of Jelka Delius's
painting (item 11 above),to the samesize,wasmade in 1948.Signedand inscribedat
bottom right -4. Akerbladh 48lafterJelka Delius. Exhib. Delius CentenaryExhibition,
1962.Coll. Central Music Library, London SW1. ///us. A. Jefferson,Delius (London
1972),frontispiece.
12.Henry ClewsJnr. (1876-1937).1916.
Mask in alabaster,400x229.Signedand inscribed
Deliusl1916.Clews. Coll. La Napoule Art Foundation, Henry Clews Memorial, La
Napoule(A-M), France.Illus. DLP 70. Also at the La NapouleArt Foundationare a
modelin plasterandcastin bronze.In the CummerGalleyof Art, Jacksonville,Florida,
USA is anothercastin bronze(castin 1936by C. Valsuani).This is on permanentloan
fromtheMetropolitanMuseumofArt,NewYork
(Ref.Metr.Mus.39.118.1),towhich
it wasgivenby Mrs. Henry Clewsin 1939(Exhib. Metropolitan Museum,Sculptureby
Henry ClewsJnr., 1939).
lZa Two pen and ink drawingsfrom the bronze castof the mask by Henry Clewsnow in
Jacksonville(seeitem 12above)were executedin 1963by JosephJeffersDodgethe then
Principal of the Cummer Gallery. The presentwhereaboutsof thesedrawingsis not
known, but a conversationwith the artist in 1981establishedthat the sizewasabout250
x 200.(i) Head, full face.Illus. p.4 of coverof JacksonvilleDelius Festivalprogramme,
1963;alsoin G. Jahoda,TheRoadto Samarkand,186(but thereincorrectlydescribed).
(ii) Head, profile to left. Illus. on front coverof catalogueof Delius Exhibition of Cummer Galleryof Art, Jacksonville
,1963.
13.SirWilliamRothenstein
(1872-1945).1919.
Redcrayondrawing,222x765;head,half L.
Signedand datedat bottom right IV.R. 1919.F ormerlyColl. the late Keith Douglas,presentowner untraced.Illus. HeatonReview,Bradford, Vol. III, 1929,p.52;ThePortrait
Drawingsof SirWilliam Rothenstein(London,1926)489,plate LIX; A Catalogueof the
Compositionsof FrederickDelius (Delius Trust, 1977),frontispiece.
14.EdvardMunch. ca.1924.Lithograph,530x 430;headand shoulders,headhalf R. Originalunsigned.Printsin Munch-Museet,Oslo;OKK G11.407-5;alsovariouscollections.
The print (signedand dated, lower R. 2.1.22 with inscription (in Norwegian)to Frederick Delius) which formerly belongedto the composerlater passedto Eric Fenby
(Exhib. Delius CentenaryExhibition 1962).(It is now reportedthat this print wasmore
recentlymislaidwhilst in the temporaryhandsof a third party). Rel. GustavSchiefler,
Verzeichniss
desgraphischenWerks
Edvard Munchs(Berlin, t90711928)
473;JBS 122-3.
Illus. DLP 75; Catalogueof Exhibition; FrederickDelius og Edvard Munch (1979), 50;
JBS 110.A good reproductionalso appearson p.1 of the bookletaccompanying
the
recordset SLS991(Fennimoreand Gerda).
15.EleuterioRiccardi (1884-????)
. 1921.Head and shouldersin bronze,686high. Signed
(readingdown lower R) Riccardi.Exhib. LeicesterGalleries,1921;Delius Centenary
Exhibition, 1962.Coll. Bradford City Art Gallery, CartwrightHall, Lister Park, Bradford (formerly Sir ThomasBeecham,Bart.) Illus. TB 96:DLP 76.
16.Edvard Munch. 1922.Lithoeraph, 255x400('The cornposerDelius at Wiesbaden');
headand shoulders,profile to L, wearinghat, seatedin wheel-chair.Originalunsigned.
Printsin Munch-Museet,Oslo; OKK G/l. 427.Ref. Schiefler498;JBS 124-5.'Ilhu.DLP
76; Catalogueof Exhibition(1979),25; JBS 111.A preliminarystudy,drawnin black
is alsoin Munch-Museet;OKK
lithographic
crayon,showingthecomposerbareheaded,
andalsoin JBS111.
T .639.Thisis illustratedabovethefinalprint in the abovecatalogue
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Head by
Catherine Barjansky,
1926 (no. 18)
[photographs by Stephen Lloyd]
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17. Max Beckmann (1884-1950). 1922. Lithograph, 680x384 ('Bildnis des Komponisten
F.D.')t three-quarter length, full face. Original unsigned but prints numbered at bottom
left (number of print)/Xl and signed at bottom right in pencil Beckmann (in 'Schrift').
Prints are in the Bielefeld Kunsthaus, also Coll. Delius Trust (copy no. XIIIIXL). Ref.
Gallwitz 194. Illw. DLP 78; also Delius'sche Familienzeitung, Bd. III no. 32 (1971)
p.141.
18. Catherine Barjansky (n6e Konstantinovsky) (1890-1965). 1926. Head in wax, 95 high.
Unsigned ('I do not remember my mother usually signing her wax busts. At most, there
wbuld be two capital letters, C.B.'-letter, Michael Barjansky to R.T. 30 August 1980).
Copies and plaster mould in the possessionof Michael Barjansky, USA. One copy, formerly in the possessionof Mme. Cassirer-Neubauer,Oxford, was returned to the artist,
from whom she had received it, after her death in 1962. Another copy is now in the collection of Denis Blood, who received it from H. Balfour Gardiner in 1947. Exhib. Portraits et Figures en cire de Catherine Barjansky, Paris, Editions de I'Etoile, 3-17 May
1926. Ref: Catherine Barjansky, Portraits with Backgrounds (London, 1948) 96.98.
I//us. Music and Letters, January 1962. p.4; DLP 84. Both of these are poor reproductions; much better ones appear in the programme of the Delius Festival concert on L8
October 1929 and in the little publicity leaflets of Catherine Barjansky's wax sculptures.
Mr. Barjansky explained to me that the wax was originally in sheets(of which he kindly
sent me a sample) and was kneaded into lumps, then pressedtogether; hence the underside of the neck and shoulders reveal these lumps in the original but not in the copies.
Also, the wax used for the copies rather resembled candle wax; that of the original was
more like ivory. In a letter received from Mr. Barjansky in 1978,dated 17 July, he stated
'My
mother made only one portrait of Delius . . severalwax copies were cast from the
original . . . Since my mother gave the finishing touch to each copy, there may be slight
variations, particularly in regard to the faint coloring that she gave them . . . '
19. Ernest Procter (188G1935). 1929. Various pencilstudies (267x203) preliminary to the
paintings described below are now in the National Portrait Gallery, Ref. NPG 4975.
Item 1 thereof (unsigned), reproduced in Country Life,29 March 1973,p.833, is on lines
not subsequently followed up. Item 7 (signed and inscribed at bottom right DeliusNov'29lListening to "A Mass of Life" at the lQueens HalllErnest Procter), together with
an ink outline of the profile-a mere wire-like preliminary sketch-forms the basis on
which the well-known portraits were executed. This itemT was reproduced on the jacket
of the 1975 reissue of TB. Item 8 has a grouping of three figures identified as "Mrs.
Delius-Delius-Peter Warlock". In this sketch the central figure of Delius turns slightly
to L.
20. Ernest Procter. 1929. Oil painting on millboard,330x254; head and shoulders, profile to
L, seated in the dress circle of the Queen's Hall at the 1929Festival. Signed and dated
at bottom right Ernest Procter'29. Exhib. Leicester Galleries (Procter Exhibition) 1929,
no. 108; Delius Centenary Exhibition. Col/. National Portrait Gallery, London, NPG
3861; formerly Rolf Gardiner and H. Balfour Gardiner. Illus. DLP 87. PCs and slides
available at the NPG.
21. Ernest Procter. 1929. Oil painting on canvas, 915x864 ('Delius listening to his Mass of
Life at the Queen's Hall 1929'); three-quarter length, profile to L, seated in wheel chair
in the Queen's Hall, as above. Signed and dated at bottom rrght Ernest Procterl1929.
Exhib. Leicester Galleries (Procter Exhibition) 1929, no.714. Coll. Royal Albert Hall.
London; previously Sir Alex. Park Lyle, Bart.
22. Augustus John (1878-1961). 1929. Pencil drawing, 394x254; head, half left. Signed at
bottom right Johnl1929. Exhib. National Portrait Gallery (annexe, Carlton House Terrace), Augustus John exhibition, 1975. Coll. Birmingham City Art Gallery, Ref. 67'-17.
Illus. MILO,Dec 1929;DLP 89. A drawing by John was reproduced ('The blind Delius
at his Festival') in The Illustrated London News,21 December 1929 though verv similar.
it does not appear identical with that here described.
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Charcoal drawing by Kenneth Cullingford, 1929 (no. 23)

L6
23.KennethCullingford. L929.Charcoaldrawingon buff paper, 305x240;head,profile to
left. Unsigned.From a sketchdonefrom life duringthe 1929Festival.Coll. MissD6sir6e
Martin.
24.(Unidentified artist). L929(?) Charcoaland coloured wash drawing on gray paper,
600x483;head, slightly to R. Unsigned.A note on the reversereads'For Peter Warlock'sbedroom'. Coll. AnthonyScott; (formerly Gerald Finzi).
25.EdmondXavierKapp (189f 1978).1931.Black chalk (?) drawing;three-quarterlength,
head three-quartersR. Signedand inscribedat bottom left KapflFontainebleaull93l.
Original untracedat present.Reproducedin The Observer,Sunday3l January1932;
'This sketchof Delius . . . was made by Mr Edmond Kapp last summerin the composer'sgardenat Fontainebleau'.Mr. E,X. Kapp explainedto me, when I visitedhim
in March 1974,that he had only visited Grez the once and completedthe drawingsat
homefrom 'beginhings'doneon the spot.This mayexplainthe later dateson the following items.
26.8.X, Kapp. 1932.Black contd crayon drawing, 428x320;three-quarterlength, head
three-quartersR. Signed and inscribed at bottom left KapplGrez-sur-Loingl1932.
Exhib. British Museum Portrait exhibition, 1959-60;ditto Portrait Drawings 1974,
no.392.Coll. The British Museum,t933-7-27-1.
27.8,X, Kapp. 1932.Lithographfrom stone(prints pulled at Bolt Court) 410x305;threequarterlength,headthree-quarterL. Signedand inscribedat bottom right KlGrez-surLoingl1932andatbottomleftKappl(numberofprint)1100.
PrintsaretobefoundinThe
British Museum;,QartwrightHall, Bradford; Bradford Grammar Schooland various
private collections.This and the two previousdrawingsare very similar; but the lithograph, being printed 'direct', is of coursea mirror image. Illus. in Tempo26, Winter
1952-3,p.12.
and shoulders,three-quartersR.
28.E.X. Kapp. 1932.Black chalk drawing,320x260;head
Signedand inscribedat bottom left DeliuslGrez-sur-Loing1932 and, at bottom right
Kappl32,Coll. Barber Instituteof Fine Arts, The University,Birmingham.
29.E.X, Kapp. 1932.A drawingsimilarto no.28,signedand inscribedat bottom left Kappl
'32
Grez-sur-Loing is in Coll. LeedsCity Art Gallery.
30.E.X, Kapp. 1932. Brush drawing, 420x320;head and shoulders,three-quartersR.
Signed and inscribed at bottom left KapplDelius, Fontainebleau,19321(Grez-surLoing). Coll. Felix Aprahamian.Illus, in PeterWarlock, Delius(secondedition 1952),
frontispiece;Tempo76, Springt966,p.t6.
31.Sir (Herbert) JamesGunn, RA (189!1964). 1932.Sketchin oils, 6t0x457;head and
at bottom
shoulders,slightly to R. Signedand inscribedat bottom left Gre2129.8.32,
rightJamesGunn. Exhib. DeliusCentenaryExhibition. Formerlyin the Artist's possession, the presentowner is untraced.Illus. in EF, frontispieceand CentenaryFestival
programme.A studyfor the full-lengthoil paintinglistedbelow asno.35, 'it represents
the painter'sfirst impressionof the composer,an impressionwhich, in my eyes,is the
truestI haveseen'(EF, loc. cit.)
head,half R. Signedand inscribed
32.Sir JamesGunn. 1932.Sanguinedrawing,454x352;
at bottom right DeliuslGrezsur Loingl31.8,32lH.lamesGunn. Coll. AberdeenArt Gallery, 33.6.This splendiddrawingis a studyof the headfqr the oil paintinglistednext
(no.33).
length,headhalf R. Signed
33.Sir JamesGunn.1932.Oil painting,9l4x711;three-quarter
at bottom R JamesGunn. Exhib. DeliusCentenaryexhibition,1962.Coll. Sir Thomas
Armstrong.Illus. TB. 129.
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Death mask, 1934 (no. 40)
[photograph by Andrew Boyle]

18
34. Sir James Gunn. 1932.Black Chalk drawing; head slightly to R. Signed and inscribed at
bottom ight DeliuslGrez sur Loingl30.9.32lH.J. Gunn. Coll. Mrs. Edward T. Clark.
Illus. in TB. frontispiece.
35. Sir James Gunn. 1932. Black chalk drawing, 686x502; head and shoulders, slightly to R.
Signed and inscribed at bottom right DeliuslH James Gunn|29.10.32. Coll. Lady Stamp.
Illus. Catalogue of Sotheby's sale, 9 December 1970,lot 66. Both these drawings (34-35)
are evidently studies for the full-length oil painting listed next.
36.Sir James Gunn. 1932. Oil painting on canvas, 1829xI219; full length, seated in arm
chair, head slightly to R. Signed at bottom right H. James Gunn. Exhib. Royal Academy
Exhibition, May 1933; Delius Centenary Exhibition 1962;Camden Festival 1984. ColI.
Bradford City Art Gallery, Cartwright Hall; purchased from H. Balfour Gardiner in
1,946.Illus. DLP 91; PCs available at Cartwright Hall.
37.Jakob Kramer. (1,892-1962). 1932. Red chalk drawing, 559x470; head, profile to L.
Signed at bottom right Kramer. Exhib. Parkin Galleries, April 1973 item 38. Formerly
Coll. the late George Hopkinson, present owner unrecorded . Illus. Catalogue of Parkin
Galleries exhibition.
38. Jakob Kramer. 1932. Charcoal drawing,673x546; head, profile to L. Signed at bottom
right Kramer. Coll. John B. Stubbs. Both these drawings (37-38) are studies for the
painting listed next.
39. Jakob Kramer. L932. Oil painting on canvas, 730x597; head and shoulders, profile to L.
Signed at bottom right Kramer. Exhib. Delius Centenary exhibition. Col/. Leeds City
Art Gallery . Illus. Kramer-a Memorial Volume (Leeds, 1969), plate 15.
40.1934. Death mask in plaster, 270x175, and cast of right hand. Coll. L.K. Carley (formerly Mme. Louise Courmes, Grez-sur-Loing). Illus. A. Jefferson, Delius (London,
1972), p.68.
41. Juliet Pannett (1911- ). Pencil drawing, 305x203;head, profile to R. Signed at bottom
right Juliet Pannett. Commissioned by the Radio Times and based on a photograph.
altered the photograph a bit by making
Illus. Radio Times 25 January 1962,p.10.'I
the head up at an angle, as a blind man would, and also I closed the eyes'wrote Mrs. Pannett in a letter to me dated2l September 7974. Another similar drawing by the same
artist remains in a private collection.
42.Henry Allman. 1981. Oil painting on canvas, 760x610;threequarter length, left hand to
face, right hand holding music. Signed at bottom right Henry Allman-|1981. This painting was commissioned by the Philadelphia branch of the Delius Society and is based on
photographs (cf . DLP 62, 65 etc).
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Kenneth Spence1887-1944
by Lionel Hill
It may interest readersof this Journal to learn something about the person
who took the photograph of Delius and Jelka which appearedin the April
1983issue.
During 1942-3I was attempting, via 'The Gramophone', to enlist support for more recordings of Delius's music, and amongst the voluminous
replies was a letter from a Kenneth Spencein Wales, offering total backing for my endeavours. In a further letter, dated 20th December 7942, I
was most interested in his statement that'I had the supreme good fortune
when tramping in Norway alone inL92L -when I was already keen ort his
work - to come acrossDelius and his wife up in the mountains. I spent
ten days with them and afterwards had many short visits to their home at
Grez. On Mrs Delius's death I got hold of quite a number of her impressionist paintings, which I happen to like very much.
'For some time Eric Fenby and I have had
the idea of getting all those
who knew Delius well to writ-e short accounts of their frienldship-rvithhim,
but the scheme does not mature; few people knew him well, and those
who did seem disinclined to write about him. I have tried my friend Balfour Gardiner who I fear is altogether too lazy.Even Fenby seemsto have
got lost in the Army. Nor do I know where Percy Grainger is. Butterworth was an old friend of mine shortly before he was killed in the last
War.
'I think I can see most of Delius's faults and why people in generaldo
not appreciate him - and yet for me I feel sure h6 will iemaii the composer of all others in whom I have found the greatest beauty, joy of
Nature and "emotion recollectedin tranquility", to quote Wordsworth;
and Delius and his wonderful wife were symbolic of the music and painti n gs .
'But are there many like us to value his work so
highly? PersonallyI
meet them very very rarely. Are not the penultimate phrasesof the first
Dance Rhapsody amazing,I mean the violin section!'
Kenneth Spencemade frequent trips to Norway and the ScottishWestern Highlands and regretted that Delius never visited the latter. In
another letter he saidthat Delius askedhim to singsomeof the Hebridean
Folk Songs- 'pes1 man, he did not know that I have no voice!'
Spence came to stay with my family during 1943 and gave me two
photos of the Deliuses, one of which has appearedin the Journal. The
other is of Jelka, painted by JamesGunn.
The following year Kenneth died suddenlyat the age of 57. Only then
did I learn of his great work for rural preservation,the idea of National
Parks, the Youth Hostel Association,and his instigationof 'The Friends
of the Lak e Dis t r ic t' , e tc .
How this much-lovedpersonalitywould have been thrilled by the spate
of modern recordings of Delius, and that a flourishing Delius Society
exists,the idea for which appearedso frequently in his letters to me.
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jelka Delius by James Gunn, signed and inscribed by the artist ‘To Mrs
Delius In happy memory 16.9.32’
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MARGOTLAROUGE
Park Lane Opera: Camden Festival
Bloomsbury Theatre, Gordon Street, WCI
European stage premiire
(Sung in French)
CAST (in order of appearance)
La Patronne ......

Totor
Nini ...
Lili Beguin
First Drinker ......
Second Drinker
Lapoigne
First Woman ......
S e c o n dW o m a n . . . . . . .
Third Woman
Margot la Rouge
Thibault
First Soldier .....
Second Soldier
L'Artiste
The Police Inspector
Bag Lady
Painter

Nuala Willis
Stephen Richardson
. . . . . . J a n i n eR o e b u c k
..... Marie Moll
. . . C h r i s t o p h e rT h o r n t o n - H o l m e s
... Stephen Rhys-Williams
... Alan Watt
Hilary Thomas

Fiona Dobie
JaneFindlay
Anne Mason
... Kim Beelev
Christopher Blades
Robert Dean
Rodney Macann
Stephen Richardson
....... JiggyBhore
.. John Ayldon
Tim Bates

Waiter
Designer
Lighting Designer
Producer
Conductor

...... JohanEngels
...... Tim Ball
.. Robert Carsen
.... Clive Timms

English Symphony Orchestra, leader Bernard
Partridge.
Dates of performance: 28,30 and 31 March 1984
Double-bill with Dr Miracle by Charles Lecocq

None of Delius's operas(and indeed few operasin general)hasso curious
a case history as Margot La Rouge. lt has achieved some measure of
notoriety with its libretto of Parisian low-life, the circumstancesof its
composition, its partial resurrection in the ldyll, the subsequent disappearance of the manuscript full score, and Dr Fenby's remarkable orchestral realisation that finally lifted the opera out of that special category
of 'works much referred to but never actually heard'.
The background to this opera was admirably expounded by David
Eccott in the October 1980Delius Societylournal, with a detailed examination of the music appearing in the following issue. When Margot
received its world premiere broadcast in February 1982,the critics sharpened their teeth on the text and collectivelydismissedthe work, with one
critic concluding that'Margot may now safely be left to sleep again'.
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Reviewing that broadcast (sung in French and later releasedon record) in
Journal T5, David Eccott found the score to contain much beautiful music
and hoped for a staged performance with a suitable one-acter coupling.
As eveiy Delian must by now surely know, the original manuscript of
Margot're-emerged', and when the opera was given its world premidre
production at St Louis (sung in English, and reviewed inJournal 80), Dr.
Fenby, who conducted, and the General Director of the Opera Theatre
of St Louis chose to use the original version and so present a truer premidre. This time the critics in general were warmer, with a few doubts or
hang-ups about the text and the cinematic staging. Most of us however,
i.e. those who were not privileged to witnessthat production, have had to
be content with sifting through the mixed reviews that have greeted Margol since it was brought to life, and, with the aid of the recording, bring
our own imagination and judgement to bear on the effectivenessand
stageworthinessof this opera. One needed to remember that this was not
after all an early work being dug up for curiosity's sake but the fifth of
Delius's six operas, composedduring its composer'smost creative period.
One was therefore extremely grateful to the Camden Festival organisers and Park Lane Opera for their enterprise in presenting Margot on
stagefor the first time in this country, and rightly sung in French. What a
wonderful experience it proved to be! This time the critics were kindly
disposedtowards the work. Peter Stadlen, inThe Daily Telegraph,wrote;
'The impeccably worked and idiomatically characteristic score may not
reach memorable heights, but it does provide operatic verismo. The
milieu of prostitutes and pimps was persuasivelyput across by the producer, Robert Carsen, and his designer, Johan Engels, whose costumes
made one think of Degas. An excellent cast was led by the attractive
Anne Mason in the title role, with Maria Moll as her jealous rival Lili
.'
A nice cameo was the golden-hearted Patronne of Nuala Willis .
Ronald Crichton, in the June issue of Opera, thought that Margot'is
worth having', but not, he qualified, for reasonsof the libretto. 'Much of
the score
. is full of the warm lyricism irresistible to admirers of
Delius, yet one suspectsthat the music would have been much the same
if the setting had been Florida, or for that matter, the West Riding. The
. avoids the impression Delius sometimes
vocal-orchestral writing .
gives of having stuck the voice part on afterwards. The more strenuous,
melodramatic pages,scatteringideas in a way that would surely have horrified old operatic hands like Massenet, make up in aggressiveenergy
what they lack in energy and finesse.'
The name of Massenet was invoked again, in particular his opera La
Navarraise Q89\ which, together with Carmen, Winton Dean cited as
Margot's possible antecedents, these he suggestsbeing French rather
'The music
than Italian. In the June Musical TimesDelius issue,he wrote:
is nearly all vintage Delius, sumptuous in scoring and harmony and rich
in those delicious wind arabesquesassociatedwith his nature pieces.The
evocative opening suggeststhat we are in for a Summer Night in the
Brothel. It is a more distinguished score than any of the verismo one-
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acters; the trouble is its total unsuitability to the plot. Quarrels between
pimps and prostitutes and fights with knives were not up Delius's street,
at least as an artist.' Writing in the June Music and Musicians, Denby
Richards found the score 'full of tension and the sultrinesswhich inhabits
the summer evenings in Montmartre, yet imbued with a warmly human
understanding of human frailty'.
What was so thrilling about this production was its total impact. The
choice of. Dr. Mtracle as an opener for the double-bill was particularly
clever, for this sectional, stylised, self-consciously'stagey' operetta was
the very antithesisto Margol where as a member of the audience one felt
like an onlooker observing a slice of Parisian caf6 night-life. Johan
Engels' splendid set helped conjure up the very scents, moods, desires
and throbbing passionsof this caf6 atmosphere, underlined at the outset
by the pedal A on the orchestra. Clive Timms, the conductor, was excellent in his idiomatic and well paced unfolding of the score, and one can
have nothing but the highest praise for the orchestra and singersalike. It
was a triumph for all concerned.

RPS Sir John Barbirolli Concert
The first of the Royal Philharmonic Society'snew Sir John Barbirolli concerts was given at the Royal Festival Hall on 25th January, an annual
event inaugurated with the proceedsfrom a trust set up after the conductor's death in 1970.The first half of the concert was conducted by Darrell
Davison, son of Arthur Davison and winnerin1979 of the first prize in the
Sir John Barbirolli Conducting Competition. While Vaughan Williams'
Flourish for Glorious John and J.B.'s own An Elizabethan Suite seemed
obvious choices,the inclusion of The PerfectFool suite was rather curious
since one does not normally associateBarbirolli with Holst's music. Also
included was Mozart's Fourth Violin Concerto which received a fairly
routine performance. (Would one incur some divine wrath by thinking
that this work overstayed its welcome?)
The chief work of interest was Delius's Requiem, more especiallywhen
conducted by Eric Fenby (with no disrespectto Darrell Davison). This is
not a work which Sir John ever conducted (it was making its first RFH
appearance) but his love for Delius's music is well known. However
familiar a Delius score is to us, when Dr Fenby conducts we invariably
find ourselves making discoveries, finding a new light cast upon it. He
often brings an extra strength to the music, as he did in this case.Jonathan
Summers and Felicity Lott were the excellent soloists. One or two insecure moments suggestedinsufficient rehearsal (when will large unfamiliar
scores be given adequate rehearsal time?) but the overall reading was
most impressive. Let us hope that it will not be long before we hear Dr
Fenby succeedwhere so many fail, in that quintessentialbut most elusive
score, In a Summer Garden.
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MIDLANDS BRANCH MEETING
November 30th 1983
Centenary Talk by Rodney Meadows on Arnold Bax
It is not often that our Branch is honoured by a talk by our Chairman,
although he attends our meetings from time to time. When he does attend
he usually asksthat,-beforeretiring for the night, there should be a session
of whiskey and Bax, so it was not surprising that he elected to give a talk
in celebration of the Bax centenary.
Rodney outlined the composer's career and it was interesting to learn
that he has visited Bax's spiritual home at Glencolumcille in Ireland,
where Bax spent so much of his time prior to 1930. We were then treated
to extracts from a number of Bax's compositions inclu dingWalsinghame,
a choral piece written at the instigation of Peter Warlock (who drew Bax's
attention to the poem by Sir Walter Raleigh). Rather to the horror of the
Delians present, the speaker described this as the best choral piece of
short to medium length since Gerontius (!) I rather think the Chairman
likes to stir up a controversy when he visits the Midlands in casewe are
sinking into apathy.
The remaindelof the talk was interesting and informative and we were
very grateful to Rodney for his trouble. Afterwards we adjourned for
whiskey and, at the writer's insistence,Szymanowski instead of Bax.
R.B.K

CYI{ARA IN THE MIDLANDS
Performancesof Cynara do not occur so frequently that we can afford to overlook them evenwhen all that we cando is to report that they havetaken place.
The Birmingham Philharmonic Orchestraunder its conductor, Kenneth
Page,gavethe work twice earlier this year: at Wolverhampton on29 January
and in Lichfield on 5 February.The soloistin eachcasewas Anthony Scales,
winner of the Ludlow Scholarshipat the Birmingham Schoolof Music. Circumstancesmade it possiblefor me to hear the secondof theseperformances,
and if it did not reachthe very higheststandardsit was more than adequate.
Kenneth Pageobviouslyknows the work well and the orchestraplayed with
a nice regard for the nuanceshe asked for. The soloist is rather young and
probably lacksexperience,but he hasa good voice, a steadytone and a faultlessintonation. All in all it was an enjoyableperformance.
The rest of the programmesconsistedof Malcolm Arnold's secondset of
English Dances,excellentlyplayed in the presenceof the composer;Buttersongsby Quilter with
worth's The Banksof G reenWillow, three Shakespeare
the composer'sorchestralaccompanimentand Elgar'soverlong In theSouth.
Gilbert Parfitt
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MIDLANDS BRANCH MEETING
March l0th 1984
How often do we visit heroes in their graves.To approach the last resting
place of some great man, statesmanor general maybe, is to confirm for
ourselvesby means of this propinquity the reality of the legend.
Yet how sterile is this venture. Men of action do not stand still. Their
persons cannot be captured or identified in associationwith a particular
place. Nevertheless we dutifully troop, as appropriate, to Westminster
Abbey or Highgate cemetery, Pdre Ldchaise or the Kremlin Wall, with
little result but the sight of a statue in bronze or an inscription in stone.
Where giants of the Arts are concerned, however, things are different.
Many have deep attachments to a particular house, a single city, a
beloved landscape.To go to these home grounds, absorbing the 'spirit of
place', to use Lawrence Durrell's apposite phrase, is to take in something
of the man himself, whose creationswill inevitably have reflected to some
degree the peculiar ambience that encompassedhim in the periods of his
fluency. Further understanding of his work will surely follow.
In Delius's case, most of. us would give preference to Grez over
Limpsfield churchyard, as did Brian Strutt when in I97l he fulfilled a
long-felt ambition to visit the home of the composer whose music had so
stirred him in his formative years. In his talk to the Midlands Branch on
March 10th, Brian sketched the origins of Delius's occupation of the
house and the attractions of Grez to writers and artists of all kinds. In a
splendid sequence of cin6-film dubbed with excerpts from the Caprice
and Elegy and In a Summer Garden, he gave us a gorgeous panorama of
house and garden down to the limpid waters of the Loing, explaining as
he progressed the many changes made by the D'Aubign6 family since
their acquisition of the property in 1937. The garden has been formalised
in bourgeois French style, but the perspectiveof the film allowed us to visualise the less-regimentedsweepsof its earlier contours and the luxuriant
growths that Delius must have known and loved. The obvious aptnessof
In a Summer Garden in this context is underlined by Arthur Hutchings'
'the contrasts are as great as between the
comdescription of the piece:
poser'sorchard, the sunny walls, the paths and the river; they blend asthe
colours and vistas of the old garden at Grez' fDelius, 7948,pp. 80-1].
Brian included scenes of the village outside, and noted the many
changeshe found on his second visit eleven years later. We are indebted
to him for the chance to share something of the atmosphere he breathed
so enthusiasticallyon these two pilgrimages.
Between visits to Grez, Brian took a holiday in Norway in1976, tracing
the steps of Delius and friends on their walking tours in the mountains
above Bergen. Though the Spring seasonshowed a landscapenot quite as
Delius usually saw it, the mountains still well-covered with snow on the
upper slopes and the lush summer growths not yet evident, nevertheless
the sparkle of the frosty air and the breathtaking beauty of the hills and
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fjords came across well on Brian's film, which was accompanied by a
charming selection of Grieg's evocativemusic. In conclusionwe'sawa few
shots of modern-day Bergen and of Grieg's home, appropriately backed
by Wedding Day at Troldhaugen in an interesting two-piano version.
Our enjoyment of this stimulating evening was completed by the generous hospitality of Wenda and Peter Williams, and finally by a video showi.rg of Dr Fenby's Yorkshire ry film 'Song of Farewell', greatly
appreciated by those of us who had missed the original screening. Here
too, views of the moors above Scarborough, and dramatic seascapes,
served to colour a comprehension of the origins of Fenby's well-found
northern craftsmanship and that tenacious singlemindednessof purpose
with which he was able to respond to the demandsof an inspired mission.
E .E . R ow e

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday14th August at ll a.m
Lounge Hall, Harrogate Centre, Yorkshire
Delius's Twilight Fancies and Love's Philosophy are included in a recital
given by Carol Smith and Gavin Mole as part of the Harrogate International Festival's'InternationalYoung Musicians'series.

Sunday19thAugustat 8 p.m.

WorcesterCathedral

Delius's Sea Drift (soloist Stephen Roberts) and Sanset and Daybreak
from the Florida Suite, with works by Copland and Bernstein. Donald
Hunt conducts the CBSO. This concert from the 1984Three Choirs Festival will be recorded for television.
Swan Theatre, Worcester
Tuesday 21st August at 11 a.m.
Dr Fenby presents 'Delius: A Personal Reminiscence' as part of the
Three Choirs Festival.
Worcester Cathedral
Thursday23rd Augustat 11a.m.
Part-songsby Delius and Elgar are included in a recital given by the
Donald Hunt Singers.
Worcester Cathedral
Friday 24th Augustat 8 p.m.
Delius's Paris, Elgar's FroissartOverture and Holst's The Planets.
EdwardDownesconductsthe BBC PhilharmonicOrchestra.(After this
concertat 10.30p.m. worksby Elgar,Holst andDeliusareincludedin a
programmeentitled 'An EnglishSerenade'presentedby Donald Hunt
and the Academyof WorcesterCathedral.)FestivalTicket Office 0905-

2r9rt.
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Thursday 30th August at 7.30 p.m.
RoyalAlbert Hall, London
Delius's Pqris is included in a Henry Wood Prom concert. Edward
Downes conductsthe BBC PhilharmonicOrchestra.BBC live broadcast.
Friday 3lst August at 7 p.m.
BMIC, l0 Stratford Place, London Wl
Members of the Delius Society are invited to a recital chiefly of piano
works by Balfour Gardiner, played by Ronald Stevenson,to mark the
publication by CUP of StephenLloyd's study of the composer.
Saturday lst Septemberat 8 p.m.
Usher Hall, Edinburgh
Sir Charles Mackerras conductsDelius's A Mass of Life (sung in German)
as the closing concert of the Edinburgh International Festival. with soloists Heather I'Iarper, Sarah Walker, Philip Langridge and Jonathan
Summers, and.the Edinburgh Festival Chorus and the ScottishNational
Orclrestra. Tickets from f5 to f13. Festival Ticket Office 031-2255756
(reservations),037-2264001 (enquiries).
Saturday 8th Septemberat 8 p.m.
Methodist Church Hall, Cottingham Road, Hull
A concert of the Bridge Guitar Circle to include Delius's String Quartet
played by the Delamere String Quartet, and an arrangementfor violin
and guitar of the Serenadefrom Hassan.Further information from Mr D
Edgell, tel. 0482-634407
.
Tuesdayl8th Septemberat7.30 p.m.
Cheltenham Town Hall
Wednesday26th September at7.3O p.m.
Royal Festival Hall, London
Delius's Intermezzo from Fennimore and Gerda forms part of the progra m m e S im on Rattl e c o n d u c tsw i th th e C BS O.
Thursday 20th Septemberat 7 p.m.
Mary Ward House, Tavistock Place, London
D elius S oc iet y m e e ti n g : D r Eri c F e n b y s p e a kson ' S ome conductorsI
h av e k nown' .
Sunday l4th October at 3.30 p.m. RCM, Prince Consort Road, London
A j oint m eet ingof th e D e l i u s a n d El g a r So c i e ti e s,attendedby the respec, ri c F e n b y a n d Y e h u d i Me n u h i n .andby ki nd permi ssi on
ti ve P r es ident sE
of the Director of the RCM. Will those intending to come pleasecontact
Derek Cox in advance(addresson page 28).
Thursday l8th October

Stroud Library

'Delius:an AmericanCentenary',an eveninglecturegivenby Lionel
with the StroudFestival.
Carleyin association
The 'DeliusandAmerica
18t14-1984'
exhibitionwill alsobe on viewat StroudLibrary.
Tuesday23rd October
A lecturein two partsgivenby LionelCarleyto the MusicClub of Lon-
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don: 'Delius:an Americancenten_ary'
followedafter an intervalby ,50
yearson: Delius'sstandingtoday'.Venueto be announcecl.
Membersof
the DeliusSocietywill be welcome.
s_aturday
27th october at 7.30p.m.
EastbrookHall, Bradford
Kenneth Sillito conductsthe Academy of St Martin-in-ttre-Fields
in
Delius'sTwo AquarellesanclAir and Danceand works by Elgar, Flolst,
Vaughanwilliams,..Grieg
and Grainger.Sponsored
by pennlne'Radio.
Booking:0274-752000.
Saturdayl0th Novemberat7,30p.m.
LeedsTown Hall
sir charles GrovesconductsA Massof Life with the cBSo, Leeds
Philharmonicchoir, and soloistsShelii Aimstrong, Felicity ialmer,
AnthonyRolfeJohnsonand BenjaminLuxon.
Saturdayl0th Novemberat7,30p.m.
ColstonHall, Bristol
The Bristol choral Soc.ie_ty,
concluctorclifford Harker, pLrforms
Delius'ssorrgsof Farewel/,Flolst'sHynm of lesusand Elgar'i rn, Music
Makers.Richardand Kate Packerwill be pleasecl
to off& refreshments
beforehand
to anymembersattendingthe concert.Pleaseinformthemin
advance:0272-566321.
saturday lTth Novemberat7,30p.m.
BirminghamTown Hall
ChristopherRobinsonconclucts
,4 Massof Life with the"CityoiCi.-lng_ham
Choir and Symph,rnyorchestra,andsoloistspenelopewalmsleyclarke, catherinewyn-Rogers,KennethBowenandMichaelGeorge.
Wednesday
2lstNovemberat7 p.m.
BMIC, l0 StratfordPlace,LondonWl
DeliusSocietymeeting,presented
by LynclonJenkins
DELIUS EXHIBITIONS
The Deliusexhibitionfirst on showat SwissCottageduringMarchand
to Bedford
4ptlt moveswith its additionalmaterialfrom ChJltenh"rn"
cg11r.atLibrary, gp_ening
thereon Saturday4th August.The Barbican
'Delius
exhibit
andFlorida1884-1984'transfers
to Stioudin lateOctober
in association
with the StroudFestival.Although the BradfordDelius
Festivalhasbeenpostponed
untilMay 1985,theri willbe a Deliusexhibition in BradfordCentralLibrarythii october, basedon the 1972camden Festival'Deliusand America'exhibition(of which a numberof
copiesof the cataloguewhich constitute
d Delius SocietyNewsletter35
havebecomeavailable,f 1 postfree). In AugustLuton CentralLibrary
will.holda displayto commemorate
the annivirsaries
of Elgar,Aolst and
Delius.
[Further detailsof Delius society eventsfrom programmesecretary
Derek cox, 128 Queen AlexanderMansions,Judi Street,London
wc I H gDo. Tel: 0 t -8374545or (day-time
) 0r-6778141 ext. 49.l

